Safe at Worship

For the latest updates
and information, visit
www.stbonifaceparish.com

To Protect All

To Accommodate All

+ Stay home if you have a fever or other symptoms of
COVID-19.

+ Public Masses begin with the 11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass
on May 24. To ensure appropriate distance, seating is
limited and is first come, first seated.

+ Wash hands regularly and sanitize hands when entering.
+ Bring and wear a mask except when you are receiving
communion. Those prevented by medical issues from
wearing a mask or under the age of two are exempted.
+ Enter only through the center church door or the side
door, follow any guidance from greeters, and do not
congregate.
+ Sit only with members of your household in open pews.
+ Ensure 6 feet between households in each pew and 6
feet distance between households at all times.
+ Exchange a non-touch Sign of Peace and do not hold
hands with other households for the Our Father.

+ The 11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass will be made available
online for those who do not attend.
+ Confessions will be at 10:15 a.m. before the Sunday
Mass in the St. Timothy Chapel or by appointment.
+ Those who are sick, vulnerable, or worried are
dispensed from the normal Sunday obligation.
+ Ministers will follow special safety procedures. For
communion, only hosts will be distributed and ministers
will wear masks and sanitize hands before and again
(each time) if any physical contact is made.
+ Church and all accessed areas cleaned after each Mass.
+ Additional Mass added based on safety and demand.

+ For communion, form only a single line down the main
aisle, maintain distance (tape on floor), remove mask to
receive, and step aside to consume.
+ Sing softly or do not sing, praying with the song.
+ Drop contributions in baskets by doors.
+ Exit maintaining distance and do not congregate.

A Welcoming Community.
We are so glad to have you back at St. Boniface!

